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The objective of this research was to determine the environmental and social
factors that led to the shift of settlement patterning from agro-pastoral in the late
Neolithic to hill-fort sites at the turn of the Early Bronze Age and why burial mounds
(tumuli) were erected further than anticipated from corresponding hill-fort sites in the
Shkodra Plain region in Northern Albania. Geospatial techniques were used to examine
168 tumuli and seven hill-fort sites. These were mapped to examine visibility, viewshed,
slope, and potential prehistoric networks. Based on the landscape visibility GIS results, it
was found that hill-fort sites and tumuli were part of an social landscape that thrived on
trade. It was determinable that the shift of the social landscape was related to Northern
trade routes and probable changes in paleo-lake levels. This new evidence provides
insight to Albanian prehistoric culture and has implications to related studies in the
Balkans.
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INTRODUCTION
The late Neolithic, 3500–3000 B.C., throughout the Balkans region was defined
socially as an agro-pastoral egalitarian society (Korkuti 2010; Parkinson and Duffy 2007;
Jubani 1972). However, at the turn of the Early Bronze Age, 3000–1600 B.C., this all
changed. Settlement patterning transitioned to nucleated hill-fort sites with stratified
socioeconomic “institutions” such as regulated economy, strategic use of military
personnel, hereditary political rule, and instated ritual practices (Kristiansen and Larsson
2005). In the case with Northern Albania, in the study region of the Shkodra Plain, it is
speculated, as many archaeologists observed in other areas throughout the Balkans, that
the rapid settlement change of prehistoric people to a higher elevation and closer
proximity to the other was due to prolonged interaction with outside cultures and rising
security concerns (Galaty 2007; Galaty and Lafe 2009). However, due to the far
proximity of Early Bronze Age hill-fort sites from their corresponding burial mounds,
tumuli, being further than average for the social practice of that time (Mlekuž & Črešnar
2013), the first recorded tumuli mounds being located in the Shkodra Plain Region rather
than Southern Albania, and noted open hill-fort sites, which lack defensive positioning,
there is reason to believe that other factors drove the prehistoric people of the Shkodra
Plain Region to higher ground.
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Figure 1.1

Study Area

The objective of this research was to determine the environmental and social
factors that led to the shift of settlement patterning from agro-pastoral lifestyle in the late
Neolithic to hill-fort site settlements at the turn of the Early Bronze Age, EBA.
Additionally, this research will investigate why the burial mounds, called tumuli, of the
EBA were erected at a further proximity than expected from their corresponding hill-fort
sites in the Shkodra Plain region in Northern Albania. These objectives were investigated
using a geographic information systems (GIS) analyses to assess the potential influences
of settlement placement through various methods. To begin with, Viewshed Analysis
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and Line of Sight was used to determined intervisibility of two classes of features- hillfort sites and tumuli clusters- in three relationships which are tumuli clusters and other
tumuli clusters, tumuli clusters and their corresponding hill-fort sites, and hill-fort sites
and their two to three closest neighboring hill-fort sites. Secondly, the tentative paleoenvironment was analyzed by designating a contour line to describe the lake level of
Shkodra Lake during the EBA, which was conducted as a test to see how lake levels
potentially influenced tumuli placement and settlement patterning. Next, slope analysis
was conducted to determine if hill-fort sites were defensive maneuvers, by measuring
steepness of the hill and the elevation. Lastly, least-cost path analysis was performed to
determine routes within the prehistoric landscape. The results of the spatial analyses
detailed above did shed light on why settlement patterns shifted and why tumuli are
provided new insights about how the role of the landscape and geomorphic changes
altered human behavior in the Shkoder Plain Region, and may potentially influence past
settlement patterns around other areas in the Balkans. The marriage of archaeology and
GIS will solved this unanswered mystery and will continue to provide a better
understanding of European Bronze Age behaviors.
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HISTORY OF ACRCHAEOLOGY AND GEOSCIENCE
Introduction
The application of Geospatial Information Science (GIS) and spatial statistics
within archaeological research has increasingly become prevalent in the last decade.
Remote sensed data, geochemistry, environmental changes, spatial and social
organization of landscapes, and a plethora of other culturally significant data can be
examined using the integrative research methods that GIS lays foundation for. In that
sense, GIS becomes a fusion of multiple discipline studies as in the case with
Archaeology, Geology and Cultural Resource Management practices while retaining its
own integrity as a separate discipline. Because, GIS is becoming such an integral part of
an archaeological investigation and because GIS was used extensively in this thesis
research, it is important to provide a background for how GIS has been used within
pervious archaeological studies.
Emergence of GIS in Influencing the Study of the Past
GIS in archaeological research during the late 1980’s was growing in popularity
as an answer to rising cultural resource management concerns that attribute-only database
systems were failing to resolve (Kvamme 1989). National parks and archaeological sites
were increasing in number and size throughout the nation and world. The text-based
databases of the early and mid-1980’s could not accurately reference spatial constraint
4

needed for further inquiry to acquire a more holistic view of the past (Garcia-Sanjuan and
Wheatley 1999). As with any new and upcoming technique in archaeology that assists
the researcher in arriving more efficiently to an understanding of a research question,
many archaeologists were quick to classify GIS as a tool rather than a route for scientific
study. By quickly categorizing GIS in this way, the archaeologists during the late 1980’s
sequentially dismissed the importance of possessing quantitative computer skills, thus
harshly limiting research possibilities and the discipline’s progress in general (Kvamme
1989). However, that later changed.
A principal quantitative and computer expertise in the eclectic field of
archaeology was first suggested within the paper, “Geographic information systems in
regional archaeological research and data management (Kvamme 1989).” Conversely,
this integrative method to approaching the study of the past is only just being actualized.
The 21st century is quickly evolving into a technologically dependent era where the
relationship between the study and the tools that scientists use in their research is
diminishing rapidly. GIS as a science since its earliest years of development has held an
affiliation with geography, even as a subset of the academic discipline. However, with
Geographic Information Science readily paired with geography, the interdisciplinary
nature of spatial studies dismisses where the study is advancing most rapidly. Academic
areas that include history, cultural resource management, archaeology, criminal justice,
and psychology are a few examples where GIS is thriving (Wright et al. 1997).
Concerns of Implementing GIS as a Method or Tool for Studying the Past
Operations in GIS that include two or more maps that inherently have error in
display, coordinates, and/or features will result in misleading and sometimes damaging
5

information (Arbia 1993). The prevalent issue with topological error was correlated to
lack of concern given to spatial dimension of archaeological site cartography before the
implementation of GIS. Another influencing factor was the attribute-only databases
including single-coordinate references to important topological features and locations
(Garvia-Sanjuan and Wheatley 1999). Error propagation techniques that focus on data
manipulation reduce error in modeling were introduced as a solution later on. The
equation suggested in the article, “The use of gis in spatial statistical surveys” was one of
the initial approaches suggested in combatting potential error in map transformation
(Arbia 1993). However, the equation suggested by Arbia still did not address the
underlying problem of producing and managing accurate topographic maps. This
problem is still a concern today with archaeological research studies that too hastily use
GIS without having an efficient information systems background or knowledge of the
surrounding geographic layout of the study area.

Figure 2.1

Shkodra Plain Study Area from the foot portion of the hill-fort site of
Zagorës.
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BACKGROUND OF STUDY REGION
Introduction
The late Neolithic, 3500–3000 B.C, throughout the Balkans region, was defined
socially as an agro-pastoral egalitarian society (Korkuti 2010; Parkinson and Duffy 2007;
Jubani 1972). However, at the turn of the Early Bronze Age, 3000–1600 B.C., a shift in
social complexity took place according to the data collected during PASH. Settlement
patterning transitioned from prehistoric people living at a lower elevation throughout the
Plain to prehistoric people living in and around nucleated hill-fort sites with stratified
socioeconomic “institutions” such as a regulated economy, strategic use of military
personnel, hereditary political rule, and instated ritual practices (Kristiansen and Larsson
2005). In the case with Northern Albania, in the study region of the Shkodra Plain, it was
speculated, as many archaeologists observed in other areas throughout the Balkans, that
the rapid settlement change of prehistoric people to a higher elevation and closer
proximity to the other was primarily due to security concerns (Galaty 2007; Galaty and
Lafe 2009). However, there are other factors that led to the shift in social organization
that have yet to be examined spatially in the Shkoder Plain Region of northern Albania
until this research. Due to the far proximity of Early Bronze Age hill-fort sites from their
corresponding burial mounds, tumuli, being further than average for the social practice of
that time (Smith et al. 2006; Mlekuž & Črešnar 2013), and noted open hill-fort sites, which
7

lacks defensive positioning, there is reason to believe that other factors drove the
prehistoric people of the Shkodra Plain Region to higher ground. Work on settlement
transitions from the Neolithic to the EBA within Albania and the rest of the Balkans is
extremely limited.
Settlement Characteristics
Tumuli construction became the principal burial method over the Neolithic grave
preference of graves (Galaty et al, N.D.a; Kristiansen and Larsson 2005). This burial
practice continued through the Bronze Age and was established during the Iron Age in
association with the historical Illyrian tribes (Galaty 2007; Galaty and Lafe 2008). The
Illyrians, a tribal society, were the main cultural group that lived throughout the Balkans,
and more specifically within the Shkodra Plain Region, during the given time frame. The
highland Illyrians may have sustained cultural interaction with the Northern culture of the
EBA Cetina culture, centered in Montenegro, at the end of the Neolithic which would
have resulted in the exchange of social and economic practices, such as burying the
hierarchical members of society in tumuli and the movement of settlements to higher
elevations. (Koka 1990; Hammond 2000; Mlekuž and Črešnar 2013; Galaty et al.
N.D.a.).
It is a widely accepted fact that hill-fort sites are typically categorized as a
defensive reaction to an outside threat whether it is a person or the environment.
However, open settlements, such as Zagorës, have been discovered in the Shkodra Plain
Region (Andrea 1996). This indicates that security concerns were not the only factor
influencing the move from agro-pastoral during the Late Neolithic to more nucleated
settlements patterning in the Bronze Age. Furthermore, variance of proximity between
8

tumuli in the Shkoder Plain Region and their corresponding hill-fort sites indicates that
the ideas exchanged throughout the Early Bronze Age were not the only determining
factors in the social landscape. Evidence from coring near Shkodra Lake suggests that
the lake oscillated up to four kilometers inland since 1730 cal yr BP (Henry 2014), which
proves that water level at any given time was not static. In that sense, water levels may
have been an influencing factor on the shift of the social landscape, which is
determinable through GIS construction of the paleo-environment.
Possible Factors that Drove Settlement Change
It is important to understand how the expansion and contraction of the lake and its
influence on the Illyrians throughout the Shkodra Plain Region through the generation of
a tentative paleo-environment as mentioned above, to determine potential causes for
prehistoric settlement patterns during the Late Neolithic and the Early Bronze Age. Lake
Shkodra developed on a karstic carbonate substratum that stretches over a portion of
north Albania and into southern Monte Negro. The lake is 45 kilometers lengthwise and
15 kilometers across with a mean elevation above sea level of roughly 5 meters (van
Welden et al. 2007). Lake levels were seismically driven by the contraction of plate
tectonics that resulted in the mouth of the Moraca River, the main source of water influx
into Shkodra Lake, to contract or expand (Sulpizio et al. 2009).
Additionally, evidence for long distance trade in the Adriatic during the Early
Bronze Age has been unearthed within the settlements in the form of traded goods such
as bronze rings (Prendi 1998). Conflict between competing tribes throughout the
Shkodra Plain for trade preference from the Cetina culture may have resulted in the
nucleation of settlements as well.

With the nucleation of settlements, transitions to
9

more complex political and economic environments emerged. Evidence for economic
and political transitions that characterize the shift from the Late Neolithic to the Bronze
Age have been excavated from the preliminary settlements studied in northern Albania
(Jubani 1972). Cooperation or competition aspect has yet to be identified, due to the
spatial component of the question.

10

METHODS
Introduction
Projekti Arkeologjikë i Shkodrës, or PASH, began May 2010 as a five year
intensive archaeological survey project, co-directed by Michael Galaty of Mississippi
State University and Lorenc Bejko of Tirana University, with innovative steps taken in
spatially recording data and analyzing the derived information primarily by GIS. PASH
data acquisition included recording artifact density of tracts walked, artifact type, tumuli
tract association, vegetation density of tracts, GPS coordinates of the tracts and the
tumuli, and images of the tracts and tumuli. These data were collected intensively
through standard Phase I Mediterranean archaeological survey methods (Alcock and
Cherry 2004) by faculty and students who have access to the data. Alcock and Cherry
outline specific procedural requirements that include field walkers being spaced 15
meters apart in gradual terrain with average artifact count that varies by Project and
region, 20-30 meters apart in steep terrain or terrain with thick vegetation rendering
visibility lower than 20%, and tract distance being no shorter than 50 meters and no
longer than 200 meters. In addition to the outlined archaeological data collection
methods, geospatial techniques were used to assess the landscape in relation to seven hillfort sites and168 tumuli to investigate the settlement spatial patterns. Specifically, GIS
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was used to answer questions regarding the visibility, degree of obstructions, and distance
among tumuli and hill-fort sites.

Figure 4.1

Archaeological Survey Methods demonstrated PASH field season 2013

In the case with the study region of the Shkodra Plain, it is speculated, as many
archaeologists observed in other areas throughout the Balkans, that the rapid settlement
change of prehistoric people to a higher elevation and closer proximity to the other was
primarily due to security concerns (Galaty 2007; Galaty and Lafe 2009). However, there
are other factors that led to the shift in social organization that have yet to be examined
spatially in the Shkoder Plain Region of northern Albania. Due to the far proximity of
Early Bronze Age hill-fort sites from their corresponding burial mounds, tumuli, being
further than average for the social practice of that time (Smith et al. 2006; Mlekuž &
Črešnar 2013), and noted open hill-fort sites, which lacks defensive positioning, there is
12

reason to believe that other factors drove the prehistoric people of the Shkodra Plain
Region to higher ground. Since the region has not been studied intensively, it is
important to answer why these spatial factors differ invariably from other areas in the
Balkans. By showing that other factors potentially drove settlement shifts, the prevailing
view of a war driven societal change in the Balkans(Kristiansen and Larsson 2005),
during the transitional period between the late Neolithic and EBA, can be challenged to
further encourage comparable geospatial analyses of other archaeological research sites
and projects.
Study Site
The Shkodra Plain region of Northern Albania is located in the Northwestern part
of the country, across from the Monte Negro border, on the Mbishkodra Plain which is
positioned east of Shkodra Lake. Shkodra Lake is 45 km long and 15 km wide with an
average depth of 5 m (Zanchetta et al., 2012). The rivers Drini, Buna, Gjadri feed into
Shkodra Lake creating a hydrographic correlation scheme that feeds into an extensive
hydrographic network throughout the region. This hydrographic correlation and
extensive network are the main reason for the fertile pastoral lands throughout the study
area. These lands are highly cultivated and, arguably, have been cultivated since the
Neolithic. The study area is bordered by the Albanian Alps which are, on average in
Northern Albania, 1270-1500 feet above sea level. Even though, the Shkodra Plain
Region was known for its agriculture, the resources for metallurgy, the signifier of EBA
emergence, are not present. The lack of mineral richness and the presence of metals
within the region discovered through intensive survey suggest transhuman interaction
13

with outside cultures for trade like other important sites in the Balkans (Kristiansen and
Larsson 2005; Tomas 2009;. Mlekuž & Črešnar 2013).
There are two main clusters of tumuli and hill-fort sites within the study are
(Figure 4.2). The two main tumuli categories were divided based on distance and
location within the Shkodra Plain Region. The categories for the tumuli were assigned
Upper Valley, which corresponds with the hill-fort sites of Zagorës and Marshej, and
Lower Valley, which corresponds with the hill-fort sites of Drisht, Shkodra Castle,
Kratuli i Madhë, Vorfë and Kullaj. Upper Valley tumuli and Lower Valley tumuli are
distanced 14.23 km apart. The Upper Valley tumuli category contains 78 individual
tumulus spread out over 5.57 km². The Lower Valley tumuli category contains 90
individual tumulus in close proximity of 2.13 km².
Geospatial Data Acquisition
A large portion of this thesis research relies on using a digital elevation model
(DEM) to quantify what features on the landscape would be visible from a particular
vantage point. Additionally the DEM is used to provide insight into possible paleo-lake
level changes. For this research a DEM was produced by the PASH research group from
ASTER GDEM Version 2 released in 2011. The DEM was originally constructed at a 25
m horizontal resolution, however the pixel size at this scale did not conform to the
distribution of hill-fort sites and tumuli. Therefore, the resolution was resampled to 15
m. The vertical accuracy of the DEM was examined by comparing elevation values to
those in the field. Through taking benchmark eighteen benchmark points at six different
sites, it was determined, on average, that the DEM was ten meter vertical variance.
14

Visibility
Visibility between the hill-fort sites and their corresponding tumuli clusters,
Upper Valley and Lower Valley, was determined using both the “Viewshed” and “Line
of Sight” analyses, which are toolbars found in ESRI’s ArcGIS 3D Analyst.
Viewshed Analysis. Viewshed analysis was used to examine the visibility of hill-fort
sites to associated tumuli, visibility of the Upper valley tumuli cluster to the Lower
Valley tumuli cluster, and visibility between the Upper Valley hill-fort sites to the Lower
Valley hill-fort sites. This geospatial analysis uses an observer height (2 m representing a
mean maximum human height) and observer location to examine what would be visible
on a landscape. The output is a binary raster image that shows which raster cells are
visible or not visible form the observer.
Viewshed Analysis between hill-fort sties and associated tumuli
There are three required parameters for this analysis. The first parameter is a
surface elevation raster. In this study, the aforementioned DEM was the surface raster.
The second parameter is the observer location. For this, the coordinate that offered the
widest angle of view of associated tumuli was used. The widest angle viewpoint, the
viewpoint that provides the widest range of visibility, was determined by visiting the sites
and finding the location that overlooks the Shkodra Plain spanning north to south and
facing directly the direction where most of the Upper Valley or Lower Valley,
respectively, tumuli cluster were visible. Once this location was ascertained, three
separate GPS coordinates were taken for each hill-fort site with a Garmin GPS 72 that
had an accuracy less than 5 meters. The mean center GPS location of these coordinates
were compared to the maximum slope value (see “Slope Analysis” further on) to
15

determine the best location within each hill-fort site to view the tumuli. The observer
features were given a height offset value (‘z offset’ represents height above the surface)
value of 2 meters, which represents human stature. For the Upper Valley sites, the hillfort site of Zagorës’ widest angle viewpoint was located at UTM coordinates Northing
0375605 and Easting 4681958. The hill-fort site of Marshej’s widest angle viewpoint
was located UTM coordinates Northing 0374833 and Easting 4678490. The Upper
Valley Tumuli spread over an area 3.44 km² larger than the Lower Valley Tumuli. Yet,
the Lower Valley Tumuli have twice the number of hill-fort sites associated with the
cluster. The hill-fort sites associated with the Lower Tumuli Cluster are Kratuli i
Madthë, Drisht, Shkodra Castle, and Vorfë and Kullaj. For the purposes of the GIS
analysis, the Vorfë and Kullaj tumuli will be treated as one point location due to the fact
that they are located very close to each other. Vorfe and Kullaj were positioned at
0380390 Northing and 4666749 Easting and approximately 2.22 km from the nearest
tumulus within the cluster. Kratuli i Madhë, had an observer point located at 0382122
Northing and 4664407 Easting and was located 0.42 km from nearest tumulus. Drisht and
Shkodra Castle were the most comprehensive multi-occupational sites in the Shkodra
Plain Region. The observer location for Drisht was 0385043 Northing and 4664680
Easting and this site was located 2.97 km from the nearest tumuli. The observer location
for the Shkodra Castle was 0375359 Northing and 4656132 Easting and 6.60km from
nearest tumulus.
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Figure 4.2

Tumuli Clusters

Once the Viewshed Analysis results were generated, the tumuli locations were
overlaid with the Viewshed raster. Then the tumuli were classified as either being visible
or not visible for each hill-fort site location based on whether they were located on a
visible are non-visible pixel.
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Viewshed Analysis between Upper Valley and Lower Valley tumuli clusters
An important step in this research was to examine whether Upper and Lower
Valley clusters of tumuli were visible to each other. For the analysis, the aforementioned
DEM was used as the input elevation surface raster. The observer location in this case
was the Upper Valley and Lower Valley tumuli cluster centroid coordinate, respectively.
Similar to the above, the observer height offset was set to 2 m. After the analysis, the
individual tumuli were overlaid with the binary Viewshed output and each tumuli was
classified as being visible or not visible to the centroid location of the other tumuli
cluster.
Viewshed Analysis between hill-fort site locations
Another important step in this research was to determine which hill-fort sites were
visible to each other. For the analysis, the aforementioned DEM was used as the
elevation surface raster. The observer locations included the coordinate of the hill-fort
site area that offered the widest angle of view of the tumuli (see above). The Viewshed
analysis was run for each of the seven hill-fort sties independently, 2 sites in the Upper
Valley and 5 sites in the Lower Valley. Once the Viewshed raster was generated for each
individual hill-fort site, the other 6 hill-fort sites were overlain on the binary output and
the status (visible or not visible) was determined.
Line of Sight
The Line of Sight analysis examines which segments along a linear transect
would be visible or not visible to an observer. Three input parameters are needed for this
analysis. The first is an elevation surface raster (DEM). The second is a straight line that
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begins from the vantage point of an observer and ends at a target location. The third
parameter is the observer height offset. For this study, the aforementioned DEM was
used as the input elevation surface raster. The observer height offset was set to 2 m.
Several Line of Sight analyses were conducted using different observer locations and
target features. For this study, the observer locations (beginning point of linear transect)
were the individual hill-fort site widest angle viewpoints that were described earlier. The
target features were the individual tumuli within the sub-region of the study area. For
instance, the Upper Valley tumuli were examined in relation to the Zagorës and Marshej
hill-fort sites and the Lower Valley tumuli were examined in relation to the hill-fort sites
in the southern section of the study region. It is noted that the Lower Valley hill-fort site
Gajtan was excluded from the analysis because the earlier Viewshed results showed that
no tumuli were visible from this site location. After the analysis, the number of tumuli
within the Upper Valley or Lower Valley clusters that were visible were determined.
For those tumuli where the target feature was not immediately visible at the end point
location of the linear transect, the visibility was further examined at a distance 10 m
closer to the observer. The purpose of this step was to examine how many additional
tumuli would be visible 10 m closer to the observer.
It was important to determine the following: visibility between hill-fort sites and
their corresponding tumuli, and visibility between tumuli clusters and other tumuli
clusters, and visibility between hill-fort sites.

Visibility between hill-fort sites and their

corresponding tumuli, if shown, will further establish the legitimacy of the comparison
between the Shkodra Plain Region and the areas of other studies, referenced in the
introduction- Croatia, Slovenia, and Montenegro (Smith et al. 2006; Mlekuž, D., &
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Črešnar, M. 2013;). Visibility between tumuli clusters will lay grounds for suggesting that

the interactive landscape was cooperative. If there is direct line-of-sight between the
known hill-fort sites and their two to three closest neighbors, this will assist in proving
there was an interactive social landscape within the Shkodra Plain Region.
Paleo-environment Reconstruction through Filling Contour Lines
The second objective of the study was to examine prehistoric lake levels in
relation to modern to address the issue of tumuli placement. In order to examine
fluctuation in lake level and their relationship to settlement patterns a reverse contouring
approach was used. The coring data and research from known studies does not date back
to the EBA. However, from the seismological information gathered, lake level of
Shkodra Lake is understood to fluctuate throughout time due to tectonic contractions.
From pollen reconstruction of the potential paleo-environment in the Shkodra Plain, it
was possible that, instead of the environment being a lake and a plain, the rising of lake
levels could have created a sustainable marshland with trees (Sulpizio et al. 2009). Water
extending inward into the Shkodra Plain, occurred at the transitional shift from the Late
Neolithic to the EBA, possibly influenced the shift in settlement patterning. Due to the
lack of previous lake data and known information about the Shkodra Plain hydrological
history, the paleo-environment reconstruction was attempted by creating contours that
represent different scenarios of lake level change during the timeframe of Shkodra Plain
occupation.
The position of lake levels in relation to tumuli and hill-fort site locations were
examined by “Reverse Contouring”. From the aforementioned DEM elevation surface
raster, contour levels were identified that represented different lake level scenarios. The
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contours began at four kilometers inland, due to results from past coring data for PASH,
which was precisely 15 meters above sea level. From fifteen meters inland, five meter
increments were used until a potential lake level contour fill was found that does not
touch the base of all tumuli, but does expand into the Shkodra Plain. This was carried out
by flooding the DEM through Fill.
Reverse Contouring
This was tested by designating specific contours, those at lower elevations than
the tumuli and higher elevations than the current lake level, created from the DEM, in
controlled experiments to speculate the EBA lake levels. This was done in five meter
intervals, beginning from 15 meters above sea level, four kilometers inland according to
previous coring data conducted 2013, until a potential lake level contour fill was found
that does not touch the base of all tumuli, but does expand into the Shkodra Plain. The
GIS layer with all tumuli was connected to a database that included data on GPS
coordinates, elevation above sea level, and closest contour. Tumuli number 78 at the
Lower Valley tumuli cluster had the lowest elevation above sea level at 50.82 meters.
Slope Analysis
Slope analysis is a technique in GIS that can determine whether a hill-fort sites
were defensive or not (Kreuz & Schäfer, 2008). The defensibility is determined by
measuring the steepness of the hill on which the hill-fort site is situated. If the slope of
the hill-fort site is steeper than the surrounding areas within a 500 meter radius and 1000
meter radius it was considered to be defensible. For this analysis, the aforementioned
DEM was used as the input elevation surface raster. A slope raster was generated from
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the DEM by using the Surface Analyst tool in ArcGIS. Slope in this case is calculated by
using Horn’s algorithm (ESRI 2015). If the hill-fort site being examined was concluded
to be erected on the steepest and highest ground within a five hundred meter radius, then
that hill-fort site could be classified as defensive. This analysis was conducted
independently for each hill-fort site in the study area. If the results showed that more
than half of the hill-fort sites were positioned on the steepest and highest point within a
five hundred meter radius, then it was suggested that defensibility could be a main reason
to explain why the location was settled. If the results showed that less than half met the
above criteria, than the transition from evenly dispersed settlement patterning throughout
the plain to nucleated settlements on hills was a suggested to be due to reasons other than
defensibility. In the latter case, the elevation and slope would not be unique and would
not fully explain the settlement pattern.
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Figure 4.3

Slope constructed from project DEM

For the analysis, the values from the Slope output were classified into five
different values by increments of 12° from the set standard deviation of 11.16. Next,
buffers were created around the hill-fort site at 500 meters from the designated point file
and 1000 meters from the designated point file
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Least-Cost Path Analysis
The third objective of this study was to determining routes within a prehistoric
landscape, more specifically routes between tumuli clusters and their corresponding hillfort sites in the study area of the Shkodra Plain, through reconstructing the paleoenvironment, assessing Visibility, and understanding feature proximity reveals further
information about political and economic environment. The results of least cost path
analysis methods in archaeological inquiry described in Arikan (2011) emphasizes the
importance of spatial patterning in the development of “tribal” societies in the
Mediterranean world system.
The Least Cost Path tool determines the degree of impendence encountered from
moving from one cell to the next. The path from a starting raster cell to an ending raster
cell that produces the least amount of impedance is the least cost path. For this analysis
there are several parameters needed. The first input parameter is the “feature
destinations” layer that includes the location of starting and ending points along a path.
The second needed parameter is an input cost distance raster. This is the raster layer that
is used to estimate the degree of impedance. For this study, the aforementioned DEM
was used as the cost raster with the idea that travelers would seek the path with the lowest
elevation change. The third needed parameter is a ‘backlink raster’, which is a raster that
shows the direction a traveler would take from one cell to the next returning from the
destination to the origin. The back-link raster was generated using the Cost Distance and
Path Analysis tools in ArcGIS. The parameters for Cost Distance were the designated
hill-fort site for feature source data and Slope for input cost raster.
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Cost Path Analysis was examined between hill-fort site and their closest
neighboring hill-fort sties, between hill-fort sites and respective tumuli clusters (cluster
centroid location), and between Upper Valley and Lower Valley tumuli clusters (cluster
centroid location).
The two main tumuli and hill-fort categories, Upper Valley that corresponds with
Zagorës and Marshej, and Lower Valley that corresponds with Drisht, Shkodra Castle,
Kratuli i Madhë, Vorfë and Kullaj, as with Viewshed Analysis was categorized the same
for Least-Cost Path (Spatial Analyst) analyses as it was for Slope Analysis. Upper
Valley tumuli and Lower Valley tumuli are distanced 14.23 km apart. The Upper Valley
tumuli category contains 78 individual tumulus spread out over 5.57 km². The Lower
Valley tumuli category contains 90 individual tumulus in close proximity of 2.13 km².
Distance between the hill-fort sites and their corresponding tumuli clusters, Upper Valley
and Lower Valley, was determined using the ArcTools Cost Distance and Cost Backlink
in Spatial Analyst to construct Cost Path lines that follow the least amount of slope and
have shared visibility. The tentative paleo-environment was excluded from the Cost Path
analysis as a parameter due to the expanse of the potential marshland and possible
maritime technology that would have allowed the prehistoric peoples of the Shkodra
Plain to move freely back and forth from sites. Cost Path was used to define possible
networks of routes from observer features, the hill-fort sites, using the above parameters.
By conducting Cost Path analysis, quantitative inferences can be made about shortest
path connections to observer features within the EBA social and environmental
landscape.
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Upper Valley Hill-Fort Sites
Least-Cost Path (Spatial Analyst) was conducted on the designated feature class
point data Zagorës and Marshej to determine the most direct route between hill-fort sites
and the Upper Valley tumuli.
For the hill-fort site of Zagorës, the slope layer used in the previous section of
Slope Analysis was used as an input feature that provided insight into the cost of moving
around within the Shkodra Valley Plain region. Next, Cost Distance was undertaken.
The input raster was the shape file Zagorës.shp and the input cost raster was slope. Then,
Cost Back Link was conducted to derive the direction of the least accumulative path. As
with Cost Distance, Cost Back Link used the same variables, slope and Zagorës, to carry
out the analysis. Once Cost Distance and Cost Back Link were obtained, Cost Path could
be conducted. In Arctools screen, the input raster was Marshej point file. The same
analyses process was carried out for Marshej, using the point file of the hill-fort site as
the input raster for Cost Distance and Cost Back Link and using Zagorës as the input
raster for Cost Path. The resulting paths were the same.
Lower Valley Hill-Fort Sites
Least-Cost Path (Spatial Analyst) was also carried out on the designated feature
class point data Gajtan, Shkodra Castle, Kratuli i Madthë, Kullaj and Vorfë jointly, and
Drisht to determine the most direct route with the set parameters between hill-fort sites
and the Lower Valley tumuli. It is interesting to point out that all paths between hill-fort
sites distanced further than seven kilometers from the other passed through the Lower
Valley Tumuli Cluster using the same path.
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For the Lower Valley hill-fort sites, all routes between the five observer points
were conducted in the same manner as the Upper Valley hill-fort sites. Cost Distance and
Cost Back Link were carried out a total of twenty times to determine the possible
network of routes.
Least-Cost Path Analysis between Tumuli Clusters
For the two tumuli clusters in the study area, the slope layer used in the previous
section of Slope Analysis in Methods was the input feature. Next, Cost Distance was
undertaken. The input raster was the point file Upper Valley Tumuli and the input cost
raster was slope. Cost Back Link was conducted to derive the direction of the least
accumulative path between the tumuli clusters in the Shkodra Valley Plain region. As
with Cost Distance, Cost Back Link used the same variables, slope and UVT.shp, to carry
out the analysis. Cost Distance and Cost Back Link were obtained. Cost Path could be
conducted. For Cost Path analysis, input raster was the Lower Valley Tumuli point file.
The same analyses process was carried out in reverse between the two different clusters.
The same results were obtained.
For the Lower Valley hill-fort sites, all routes between the five observer points
were conducted in the same manner as the Upper Valley hill-fort sites. Cost Distance and
Cost Back Link were carried out a total of twenty times to determine the possible
network of routes.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Introduction
The analyses were not mutually exclusive, but worked together to answer the
spatial questions that explain the shift of the social landscape from the Late Neolithic to
the Early Bronze Age. The objective of this research was to determine the environmental
and social factors that led to the shift of settlement patterning from agro-pastoral lifestyle
in the late Neolithic to hill-fort site settlements at the turn of the Early Bronze Age, EBA.
Additionally, this research investigated why the burial mounds, called tumuli, of the EBA
were erected at a further proximity than expected from their corresponding hill-fort sites
in the Shkodra Plain region in Northern Albania.
Visibility
Table 5.1

Visibility between Hill-Fort Sites

Site

Zagorës

Marshej

Gajtan

Shkodra Castle Kratuli i
Madthë

Kullaj and
Vorfë

Drisht

Zagorës

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Marshej

0

1

0

1

0

0

0

Gajtan

0

0

1

1

0

0

0

Shkodra Castle

0

1

1

1

1

1

1

Kratuli i Madthë

0

0

0

1

1

0

1

Kullaj

0

0

0

1

0

1

0

Drisht

0

0

0

1

1

0

1

Vorfë

0

0

0

1

0

1

0
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Table 5.1 shows the visibility between hill-fort sites. It was expected to find that
hill-fort sites were not placed at the highest elevation within the landscape which would
indicate that the settlements were not defensive maneuvers, but built in locations where
the hill-fort sites had a direct line of sight to their closest one to three neighbors through
Visibility analyses. For the Upper Valley Hill-Fort sites, according to the Table 2.1, there
was zero visibility between Zagorës and Marshej. However, Marshej had direct visibility
to Shkodra Castle. For the Lower Valley Hill-fort sites, excluding Shkodra Castle, which
had visibility of all hill-fort sites in the Shkodra Plain Region except Zagorës, average
visibility allowed each site to see only their first closest neighbor.
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Figure 5.1

Intervisibility between hill-fort sites as determined by Cumulative
Viewshed Analysis
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Line of Sight
The line of sight results are shown in the figures below. Form the maps it is
apparent that 29 of the Upper Valley tumuli could not be seen from the Marshej.
Conversely 44 tumuli were visible. Similarly from Zagores, 35 tumuli were visible and
41 were visible.

Figure 5.2

Marshej and Upper Valley Tumuli Line of Site.

Green lines indicate objects are visible; red lines indicate that objects cannot be seen from
the vantage point.
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Figure 5.3

Zagorës and Upper Valley Tumuli Line of Site.

Green lines indicate objects are visible; red lines indicate that objects cannot be seen from
the vantage point.

Hill-Fort Sites and Tumuli
Visibility between the hill-fort sites and their corresponding tumuli clusters,
Upper Valley and Lower Valley, was determined using viewshed and line of sight.
Viewshed was used to define all locations visible from the hill-fort sites also referred to
as observer features. The observer features were given a Z value of 2 meters as observer
height from location. By conducting viewshed analysis, quantitative inferences can be
made about related features or sites within a spatially discrete landscape (Kvamme 1999).
In the case with this research, the related features within the collective landscape are the
tumuli clusters. Line of sight was used to accurately establish the sight line visibility.
Site line visibility was defined by the DEM. Site line visibility was used to assist in
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quantifying viewshed analysis into cumulative viewshed analysis or CVA for singular
observer features and multi-point destination features.

Figure 5.4

Hill-fort Site Visibility
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Figure 5.5

Tumuli Viewshed

Upper Valley Tumuli and Lower Valley Tumuli
The two Viewshed results did not overlay. Upper Valley Tumuli Cluster and
Lower Valley Tumuli Cluster are not visible from all 168 recorded tumuli within the
Shkodra Plain Valley, thus further investigations were not necessary.
The majority of visibility, determined by the cells in the viewshed rasters, focused
on possible Northern trade routes rather than towards Shkodra Lake where societal
influence from Aegean routes of cultural transmission were said to emerge. The Cetina
culture, previously mentioned in Chapter III, Background Study of the Region, was the
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Northern societal culture of the Dalmatia, a historical region in what is now Croatia.
Tomas 2009 identified the EBA culture of the Cetina as a possible origin of societal
change in the Shkodra Plain Region of Northern Albania during the transition from the
late Neolithic to the Early Bronze Age. According to the visibility results, it is
determinable that settlement change came from the North. Furthermore, slope analysis
would indicate that this settlement change was not a mainly defensive maneuver.
Paleo-Environment Reconstruction
Recreating the tentative paleo-environment showed that the rise in lake levels of
Shkodra Lake limited tumuli placement to only certain areas where their corresponding
hill-fort sites had direct line of visibility to the corresponding tumuli clusters and the
individual tumuli were not submerged. This increment was found to be between 45
meters above sea level and 50 meters above sea level. Further Viewshed Analysis shows
that placement of tumuli within the parameters of potential lake levels revealed that
various tumuli within the tumuli clusters were visible from different hill-fort sites.
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Figure 5.6

15 Meters above Sea Level
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Figure 5.7

50 Meters above sea level

Slope Analysis
Slope analyses on all seven hill-fort sites in the study region indicated at 500
meter radius that nearly an even number of hill-fort sites were located on the steepest
slope within the given radius. However, at a 1000 meter radius, all hill-fort sites were not
located at the steepest point in the given radius. Placement of hill-fort sites was not
determined by what would be the most defensible location in the landscape from outside
forces or internal strife. Going back to visibility analyses, internal strife was, also, not a
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leading factor in hill-fort site placement. Most hill-fort sites were, on average, only had
site lines between one other hill-fort site. Due to not being able to see their two to three
closest neighbors, it is determinable that the tribes at each hill-fort site were not that
concerned about what the other hill-fort sites were doing. However, this does not mean
the tribes at each hill-fort site did not interact within the landscape.
It is decipherable that burial practices during the EBA transitional period, in the
Shkodra Plain Region, were a collaborative social practice among the occupants of the
seven hill-fort site occupations, due to various tumuli within the landscapes of both the
Lower and the Upper study region being visible from two or more hill-fort sites.
Furthermore, cost-path analyses between hill-fort sites revealed paths that would cross
through the tumuli fields with tumuli within the designated fields that had various hillfort site associations.

Figure 5.8

Upper Valley Slope Analysis Results
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Figure 5.9

Lower Valley Slope Analysis Results

Least Cost Analysis
Figure 5.10 shows the path of least resistance between Zagorës and Marshej. The
path follows the flatter region just east of the north-south trending hills. Note there are
five tumuli along this path. The least cost path for the Lower Valley is shows in Figure
5.11. The path in these regions was more complex than as it was with the Upper Valley.
Here there are at least 2 least cost paths of note. The first makes a westward track to the
Shkodra Castle. The second makes an eastward track to the Gajtan following the lowest
and flattest terrain and skirting around the higher hill sides. The two paths are connected
by a third path that would have allowed passers to traverse to the Shkodra Castle.
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Figure 5.10

Upper Valley Least-Cost Path analyses results

Figure 5.11

Lower Valley Least-Cost Path analyses results
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Figure 5.11 shows the least cost path between tumuli clusters, which would
represent a path of least resistance for travelers to get from one cluster the other.
Slope analysis revealed that within 500 meter radius, the majority of hill-fort sites
were at steepest slope within the given area. However, at 1000 meter radius intervals, the
majority of hill-fort sites were not at the steepest slope interval, as mentioned above.
Least-Cost path analysis revealed that movement between Upper Valley and Lower
Valley hill-fort sites did not take a path through the tumuli, but within visibility of the
tumuli clusters. However, with the Lower Valley Hill-Fort sites, paths between Shkodra
Castle and Gajtan and Kratuli i Madthë, Vorfë and Kullaj collectively, and Drisht passed
through the Lower Valley Tumuli Cluster. The Cost Path between Marshej and Zagorës
pass through the Upper Valley Tumuli Cluster and borders, within 10 meters, the modern
road system. These pathways are visible by the majority, more than four hill-fort sites.
Synopsis
It is determinable from the results that settlement movement from the plains to
nucleated hill-fort sites was not a predominantly defensible maneuver compared to the
viewpoints of defensibly driven societal change by traveling “warrior-kings” from South
North offered by the book The Rise of Bronze Age Society: Travels, Transmissions, and
Transformations by Kristiansen and Larson (2005). Visibility analyses, tentative
reconstruction of the paleo-environment, slope analyses, and cost-path used in this
research point to a different interpretation of what was occurring at a local level in
Shkodra Plain Region and possibly a more universal level throughout the Balkans.
Distance between tumuli and hill-fort sites, in conjecture with multi-associated
tumulus, being further than the practices of that time (Mlekuž & Črešnar 2013), can be
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attributed to two factors according to the results. The first factor is that, since the study
region during the EBA was proven to be an interactive social landscape, the Upper
Valley Tumuli and Lower Valley Tumuli would have been limited in placement due to
visibility of the associated hill-fort sites that correspond with each tumulus. The second
factor is the tentative paleo-environment reconstructed at 45-50 meters above current sea
level. Prior research of the study region through pollen-reconstruction of Shkodra Lake
reveals a swamp like environment that expanded throughout the Shkodra Plain Region.
Tumuli placement would have been limited by Lake Shkodra levels during the EBA.
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Figure 5.12

Pathway between Tumuli Clusters
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CONCLUSION
In conclusion, from the GIS analyses Shkodra Lake level rise was potentially a
main influence in tumuli placement and Lower Valley settlement practices. However, it
is arguable that lake level fluctuations were not the determining factor in the shift of
settlement patterning from agro-pastoral lifestyle in the late Neolithic to hill-fort site
settlements at the turn of the Early Bronze Age, EBA. For further investigations in future
studies, Viewshed analysis of Northern trading routes should be undertaken to determine
what possible factor they may have played in hill-fort site placement. Lastly, the
mentioned collaborative social landscape played a key role in answering why the two
main tumuli clusters were erected at a further proximity than expected from their
corresponding hill-fort sites. The distance of the tumuli from their corresponding hill-fort
sites revealed a collaborative burial practice among inhabitants of the Shkodra Plain
region. The Upper Valley Tumuli Clusters and the Lower Valley Tumuli Clusters were
positioned at the set locations in the landscape to be visible from all Hill-Fort sites.
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MAPS AND SPATIALLY RENDERING OF THE DATA
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Visibility
Viewshed Hill-fort Sites and their Corresponding Tumuli

Figure A.1

Study Area
49

Figure A.2

Cumulative Viewshed Analysis
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Upper Valley Tumuli Cluster

Figure A.3

Marshej Viewshed Analysis Results

Figure A.4

Zagorës Viewshed Analysis Results
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Figure A.5

Combined Viewshed Analysis Results
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Lower Valley Tumuli Cluster

Figure A.6

Gajtan Viewshed Analysis Results
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Figure A.7

Shkodra Castle Viewshed Analysis

Figure A.8

Kratuli i Madthë Viewshed Analysis
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Figure A.9

Kullaj and Vorfë Viewshed Analysis

Figure A.10 Drisht Viewshed Analysis Results
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Figure A.11 Lower Valley Combined Viewshed
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Line of Sight Hill-fort Sites and their Corresponding Tumuli
Upper Valley Tumuli Cluster

Figure A.12 Marshej Line of Sight Analysis Results
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Figure A.13 Zagorës Line of Sight Analysis Results
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Lower Valley Tumuli Cluster

Figure A.14 Results
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Figure A.15 Kratuli i Madthë Line of Sight Analysis

Figure A.16 Kullaj and Vorfë Line of Sight Analysis
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Figure A.17 Drisht Line of Sight Analysis Results
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Visibility Accumulation Hill-fort Sites and their Corresponding Tumuli
Upper Valley Tumuli Cluster

Figure A.18 Marshej Tumuli Affiliation
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Figure A.19 Zagorës Tumuli Affiliation

Figure A.20 Upper Valley Tumuli Affiliation
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Lower Valley Tumuli Cluster

Figure A.21 Kratuli i Madthë Tumuli Affiliation
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Figure A.22 Kullaj and Vorfë Tumuli Affiliation

Figure A.23 Drisht Tumuli Affiliation
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Figure A.24 Lower Valley Tumuli Affiliation
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Viewshed between Tumuli Clusters

Figure A.25 Upper Valley Tumuli Cluster Viewshed
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Figure A.26 Lower Valley Tumuli Cluster Viewshed
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Figure A.27 Cumulative Tumuli Cluster Viewshed
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Visibility between Hill-Fort Sites
Upper Valley Hill-fort Sites

Figure A.28 Marshej Visibility
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Figure A.29 Zagorës Visibility
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Lower Valley Hill-fort Sites

Figure A.30 Gajtan Visibility
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Figure A.31 Shkodra Castle Visibility
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Figure A.32 Kratuli i Madthë Visibility
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Figure A.33 Kullaj and Vorfë Visibility
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Figure A.34 Drisht Visibility
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Hill-Fort Cumulative Visibility

Figure A.35 Hill-Fort Cumulative Visibility
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Paleo-Environment Reconstruction
Reverse Contouring at 5 meter intervals

Figure A.36 Reverse contouring 15 meters above sea level
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Figure A.37 Reverse contouring 20 meters above sea level
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Figure A.38 Reverse contouring 25 meters above sea level
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Figure A.39 Reverse contouring 30 meters above sea level
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Figure A.40 Reverse contouring 35 meters above sea level
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Figure A.41 Reverse contouring 40 meters above sea level
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Figure A.42 Reverse contouring 45 meters above sea level
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Figure A.43 Reverse contouring 50 meters above sea level
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Slope Analysis
Slope Stretched

Figure A.44 Slope File with set parameters
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Slope Classified

Figure A.45 Slope with modified parameters
Five classes at 12 meter increments
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Upper Valley Slope and Buffers

Figure A.46 Zagorës and Marshej Classified Slope
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Lower Valley Slope and Buffers

Figure A.47 Kratuli i Madthë, Kullaj and Vorfë, and Drisht Classified Slope

Figure A.48 Shkodra Castle and Gajtan Classified Slope
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